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TREND and SADD Merge to
Fight Alcohol and Drug Abuse
by Aaron M~rrow
of the Prep News Staff'

I

NAN ATIEMPT to help SLUH students fight the problems of alcoholism and drug abuse, two organizations at
SLUH, SADDand'IREND,havemerged
to better coordinate their efforts to help
students fight these problems. The new
organization will keep the acronym
TREND as its name.
Last year both
SADD and TREND had strong leadership. Seniors Jay Kimmey, Joe Madalon,
and Brian Christopher were core members of SADD last year, with Kimmey

also participating in TREND. Working
together under one organization, these
seniors, together with juniors Matt Steiner
and Rich Helfrich, and sophomore Dan
Kreikemeier, should provide experience
and direction.
This past August, Kimmey and
Steiner, along with.moderator Mr. Craig
Hannick attended the Trend National
. Conference at Westport Plaza here in St.
Louis. There, according to Kimmey, they
learned important ieadership and organizational skills, including how to keep a
chapter going once ~thas been formed and
see SA TREN, page 5

Setbacks Cause Delay of Yearbook
·by Jay Kimmey
Prep News Reporter
•
THE LXIXTH VOLUME of the Dau
.1 phin, the yearbook of St. Louis University High, will be in the hands ofSLUH
sophomores, juniors, seniors, and ·1992
graduates around Thanksgiving, according to '91-'92 editor Nick Thole.
Thole says that one of the biggest
problems for the school'sannual was the
lack of consistency in a moderator. The
sudden departure of Fr. Kirchoff, S.J.,
who had been moderator of the 1991
Dauphin, almost brought production of

that yearbook to a halt. Ed Donnelly, a
faculty memberfro111 McCluer North, was
hired as interim moderator, and was able
to pull things togetper.
The 1992 edition, however, was a
different story. "The yearbook, is some- .
thing that tends to be put off until the last
minute," admitted Thole. With class loads ,.
and college searching, the yearbook was ·
put on the back burner. "Youforgetabout
it,anditkeepscreepingupon you, until it
gets to you," Thole said.
Although there are strict deadlines
for production, some were not met, and
see YEARBOOKt page 5
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STUCO

Announces
Homeroom Reps
SOPHOMORE WINNERS: HR.
110 Mike Benoist, Kevin Buchek; HR.
112 Joe Farhatt, Brian Corrigan; HR.
114 Jim Kelly, Mike Henderson; HR.
116 John Klevom, Brian Mauller; HR.
218 Allen Narkiewicz, Tom Neill; HR.
222 Chris Ryan, Jason Salinardi; HR.
227 Micah Thomas, Dennis Steiner;
HR231 Dave Wieman, Jacob Wheeler.
JUNIOR WINNERS: HR. 201
John Cleary, Kevin Casey; HR 204 Jay
Galli, Brian Hencel; HR. 206 Sean
Kisker, Jeremy Killmer; HR. 208 Joe
McAuliffe, Brian McBride; HR 210

~~~o:~~;~~;a~ 2~~~;::
Bill Udell; HR 216 Jeff Buchek, Jim
Wyrsch.
SENIOR WINNERS: HR. 203
Chris Ciapciak, Paul Coleman; HR 205
Jason Kemner,Josh Gibbs; HR. 207 Joe
Madalon, Shane McNamara; HR. 213
Damon Rensing, Tom O'Brien; HR215
Paul Sorrentino, Charlie Vago; HR217
Mike Ariston, Steve Zimmerman; HR
219 Matt Buckley, AI Cacanindin.
STUCO would like to thank all
who ran and especially to those who
foldedtheirballotsintoextremelysmall
pea-shaped pellets that took an hour to
unfold.
~--------------------------~

-----
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Letters to the Prep News
Wehner Urges Sportsmanship

Dear Prep News Editors,
This past week the administration addressed all four classes
at their class meetings concerning our students' roles as spectators in general and sportsmanship in particular. During the
coming school year, we want you to be involved in the school
events that you are interested in and to enjoy those events. We
also urge you to exhibit exemplary behavior on these occasions
to show your pride and SLUH spirit. These activities will present
opportunities for you to grow academically and socially.
SLUH has joined wittJ other schools in the state campaign to
promote good sportsmanship called "Speak Out For Sportsmanship." The purpose of the program is to make everyone more
~ware of the need for high levels of sportsmanship, ethics, and
mtegrity on the part of all involved at our events.

Ll'l a word. "respe~t" best sums up the !eve! of behavior you
should exhibit when representing SLUH in or at an athletic event.
Your behavior is viewed by friends and fans, opposing fans, the
SLUH community, and even the media. It will be remembered
long after the game is played, and with more impact than the final

score could ever indicate. Good sportsmanship will show the
most positi-.:e things about you and St. Louis U. High.
The administration hopes that your positive example will
help set the tone for those around you so we may all enjoy the
games our athletic teams are involved in.
Remember, for many people, the only contact they will have
with SLUH is watching one of our teams perform and our
students cheer; let's make their impression of SLUH a good one.
We hope you find the upcoming year to be a rewarding one.
Sincerely,
Richard Wehner
SLUH Athletic Director

Help for Jail Inmates ·Sought
Dear Students,
In the course of a school year you·are called on many times
to respond to the needs of the poor, homeless victims ofdisasters.
I am writing on behalf of the men and women in St. Louis City
and County Jails. Who are these people? They are the poorest,
most forgotten among us. They are people arrested for a crime,
not yet convicted but, guilty or not, they may wait days, weeks,
months to have their date in court.
What can you do? You could donate paperback books which
you have read and no longer use. Time in jail can be very long
because it is just that- waiting time. There is very little activity
to take one's mind from problems or to relieve the boredom of
waitirtg. The availability of reading material helps to ftll the void
- and there is always a dearth of books. I am asking you to help
supply this need.
Why should any of us consider helping someone in jail?
Because we are all part of the Christian family. Because Christ
has said, "I was in prison and you visited me." Matt 25:36

Sister Karen Poiiard,
Criminal Justice Ministry
Archdiocese of St. Louis

Walker: Help Storm Victims
Prep News Editors,

Hurricane Andrew devastated parts ofFloridaand Louisiana
last week, causing incredible damage and suffering that will be
left for a long time. Day after day we see the tragic aftermath on
television. ChannelS raised $137,000 in two days- SLUH raised
zero dollars. Why?
Mr. Walker
Additional Letters to the Prep News appear on page 8.

c a Ie nd a r

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER4
Schedule#2
Senior class meeting
Habitat for Humanity (See Community
Service Office)
Back to School Mixer 8:00p.m. .·
(Doors open at 7:30p.m.) For Policy
on STUCO mixers see back page
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Sophomore class activity in afternoon
before DuBourg Soccer Game
Soccer vs. Bishop DuBourg 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
No Classes (Labor Day)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Schedule#!
During Period 2b:
Latin Club meeting
Photo Club meeting
Amnesty International (also
meeting after school)
Model UN meeting
Soccer at CBC 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Schedule#!
During Period 2b:
B-AAA meeting
Wrestling Team
Cross Country vs Parkway South at

Castlewood State Park 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Schedule#2
During Period 2b:
Exit Drill
Soccer vs Vianney at CBC 6:00p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule#2
During Period 2b:
Pep Rally
Cross Country at South Paw Invitational
at Jefferson Barracks 4:00p.m.
Water Polo vs Ladue 5:00 p.m.
Football at Ft. Zumwalt South 7:30p.m,

Feature
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Legendary Hustler Minnesota Fats Works
·wizardry on SLUH's Pool .T able #12
by Chr~ LaMartina
of the Prep News Staff
"The most widely played pool game
of them all is sixty· one: Also called
Boston. Also-mistakenly-called Straights.
It is the big favorite of college boys and
salesmen, almostexclusively an amateurs'
game. There are a few men who play it
professionally, but only a few. Nine ball,
bank, straight pool, one-pocket are the
hustler's games. Any one of them is a
mortal lock for a smart hustler, while
there is too much blind luck in rotation.
Except when the best hustlers play it."
(from WalterS. Tevis' The Hustler)

(;:~~~

..]

Who is that best hustler? According
to Tevis (and the world), THE hustler,
. was Rudolph Wanderone, better known
to everyone by his alias, Minnesota Fats.
Late during the school year of 1965,
Fred Pipken who ran the vending machines in the rec-room at St. Louis U.
High asked Minnesota Fats, an acquaintanceofhis, ifhe'dlike to see the school's
pool hall. Accepting one Saturday, Fats,
Pipken, and Fr. Martin Hagan S.J. toured
the rec-room. Hagan and Pipken then
gathered around table number 12 to watch
r---- the Hustler and his craft
Minnesota Fats is described in Tevis'
book as having a face of dough "like the
face of a full moon on a free calendar,
puffed up like an Eskimo's, little ears
close to his head, thehairshiny,curly, and

carefully trimmed, the complexion clear,
pinkish."
"Five by five" is how
Father Hagan recollects Fats, or five feet
tall and five feet wide. With a neck the size
of a telephone pOle in circumference,
Minnesota was an imposing figure. Wearing a silk sports shirt, open at the neck and
loose around his wide, soft-looking belly,
Fats dressed casually that Saturday, and
Hagan remembered his cool demeanor.
Unpretentious anq amiable, Fats told
Hagan he liked our·pool room and found
the Brunswick table (number 12) he played
on in excellent condition. Immediately
settling into his element, Fats demonstrated a variety of ~ck shots. First, Fats
positioned three pool cues on the table so
that their ends met 4t the back right comer
pocket. Second, he maneuvered the two
top cues so that they led directly into the
left side pocket The third bottom cue
opened more liberally toward the table.
Now, Fats set up to shoot beneath his
cuestickconcoction. Powerfully he stung
the cueball off the back wall, into the left
side wall. From there the ball careened
against the second cuestick and rolled
along toward the right back pocket. Here
the ball smoothly s~ifted from the bottom
cuestick track to thti top track and rode the
makeshift avenue effortlessly into the left
side pocket

Next, Fats placed four number balls
in the shape of a box against the right side
pocket. Shooting from the back left corner, Fats screamed the cueball i'nto the
formation fearlessly. Each ball bounded
into the corresponding pocket; right side,
back right, back left, and left side ~espec
tively. Finally, Fats set out the break
triangle at the far side of the table with one
number ball centered inside. Shooting

from the other end, Fats with reckless
precision skipped the cueball into the tri·
angle, striking the lone number ball and
catapulting it on the fly into the far left
.
pocket
Likewise, Fats played target practice. Instructing Hagan to roll number
balls down the left side of the table, Fats
with practiced accuracy bombed each
target into a pocket no matter the speed or
location of the bounding balls.
Later Fats confessed to Fr. Hagan
that he was not a trick pool player. In fact,
Fats lamented l:hat he knew many players
who could beat him on any given day, yet
if "5 ,000 dollars was on the game," Fats
prophesied, "no one could beat me!"
So the next time a young Jr. Bill
believes he's the best, remember to show
him table number 12 and tell the legend of
Rudolph Wanderone.
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Freshman Fun Day Culminates
in Chaotically Successful Day
by Mike Normile
Prep News Reporter
· "Fun" is the key word in Freshman
Fun Day, and that's exactly what almost
200 freshmen had last Friday here at
SLUH. According to STUCO moderator
Mr. Dan Coughlin, Freshman Fun Day is
one time "when there is no pressure at all
on the freshmen. They can come and have
a great time."
The task of carrying each member of
a freshman homeroom to the other side of
the auditorium was the first activity of
Freshman Fun Day. Some members of the
class of 1996 tried piggy-back techniques
to win the event, while others piled one
freshmen on top ofanother and carried the
two to the finish line.
Freshmen then had the difficult task
of seeing who could carry an egg on a
spoon the farthest distance while fighting
off the effects of vertigo caused by being
spun around eight times before receiving

the egg and spoon. STUCO and the senior
advisers who cleaned the floor afterwards
estimated that over two dozen eggs were
used in the event. Frosh Rob Murphy
summed up the entire experience, saying,
"I felt real dizzy."
From there, each homeroom performed a skit or a song, ranging from a
bleary-eyed "Ninety-nine Bottles of Beer
on the Wall" to a moving rendition of
"Wind Beneath My Wings," sung as a
tribute to Jake Corrigan. There was no
clear winner in this contest since many
homerooms were awarded a score of
negative infinity by several judges.
The most popular activity of the day
was the t.eepeeing of four freshmen from
each homeroom by the members of that
homeroom. The victims were first doused
with shaving cream ~d then covered with
cotton balls and toilet paper. When they
were finished, one of the teepeed freshmen, Doug Maitz of homeroom 107,
see TP, page 8

Mexico's Visitor to SLUH
by Joe Jordan
Prep News Reporter
Coming to St. Louis U. High School
as a timid eighth grader is a challenging
experience, but what if you had to start
your senior year in high school at a new
school in a foreign nation. That is the
uncomfortable situation Celso Mendez
finds himself in.
Celso Mendez recently came to
SLUH through a foreign exchange program from Monterey, Mexico-a city in
northern Mexico three hours from El Paso,
Texas, and is staying with senior Chester
Pidduck. Mendez comes to America with
a vastknow ledgeoftheEnglish language,
which started formally in his first grade
and continued through his three years in
the institute (the Mexican equivalent of
high school). His understanding of spoken English is very good, but "writing and
verbal understanding," said Celso, "are

~----

very difficult"
Due to this difficulty with English
reading comprehension, Celso takes "at
least two or three times" to go over his
homework before he can begin to comprehend the work thoroughly. With this
much time spent doing homework, he
finds that he really has no free time.
Despite these problems, Celso is
strong in his drive to attain above-average
grades. He knows that poor grades result
in a low GPA, whiCh would cause him to
return home. But he is intent on staying
for the entire year' in order to graduate
with the class of 1993. After graduating,
Celso plans to go on to a university in
Mexico and study law.
When Celso does have time, he goes
out with his "new [SLUH] friends and
girls." He has been to the opera, and this
weekend he plans to visit the Science
Center among other points of interest in
Saint Louis.

OOEMakes
Big Difference
at Big River
byMattPfde
of the Prep News Staff

While.most people are carelessly
throwing away trash, the Organization
for Outdoor Experience was recently
busy collecting it.
The OOE made a trip on ~aturday,
August22 to the Big River in Washington State Park with the goal of cleaning
the river of the trash accumulated in it.
The group traveled three miles
down the river to Mammoth access,
where they deposited the trash. Among
the debris collected were 25 tires and a
chair. However, the OOE was "surprised not to have filled up more than
one bag full of assorted trash," said a
pleased Mr. Mills.
The project was part of the Missouri Conservation Commission's
Operation Clean Stream. In past years,
Operation Clean Stream .cleaned only
the Meramac and the Bourbouse Rivers. This year the commission added the
Big River to its clean-up list. SLUH's
OOE was asked to take part in the
Operation because the OOE is one of
the
Missouri
Conservation
Commission's Stream Teams.
Members of the Big River cleaning
squad included Mr. Allen Boedeker,
Mr. George Mills, Paul Boedeker, Tim
Flowers, Brian LaFlamme, Frank Hunleth, Phil Barbier, and Steve Schrage.
"I really enjoyed getting out into
the wilderness and at the same time
being able to help the environment"
commented an enthusiastic Tim Flowers.
According to Mills, this year the
OOE intends to become involved with
more single-day trips involving spelunking, hiking, canoeing and possibly
rock climbing.

\
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(continued from page 1)
(continued from page 1) . .
. Although there are strict deadlines .
/ · .lermed important leadership and organto 'avoid the dress code, with the· money
for production, some.were not met; and·,·· ··
, · izationaJ skills, includh\g how to keep a
helping TREND to sponsor activities
·.. chaptergoingonceithasbeen fonn~and
during Red Ribbon Week during the last . people who promised to write artic~e~ did
not write them . .By the end of the year,
bow to develop and encourage memberweek of October.
page lay-o~t.S were partially~compteted'
Those interested in becoming ingtUp.
. .
with pictw:es, captions, and ~preboards,
· SLUH'sSADDcfuwtermerged with
volved in TREND·should attend a meetbut
without articles.
TREND because "both ~ups seemed to
ing, Tuesday, September 8th, in Room
Since the production of the Dauphin
•· have a similar: focus," ~ording to Han205. According to Christopher, "the more
was recently switched tp a computerized
nick. On the national ·level, SADD
-- ,.re- . people involved in TREND, the more the fonnat, the problem was not so much a
cently changed its philosophy so that it
organization ·can accomplish~" Madalon
lack of periple willing to work, but a Jack
npw promotes abstinence· from alcohol,
added, "I feel we,asan organization, have
of those who were able. Thole says it was
rather than moderation, tilting more within
tinallyreaeh~anall·timelevelofpartici
hard to put together a staff that was not
·; TREND philosophy of non-use or "turnpation and involvement afacr 3 years of
familiarwiththecomputersandstillex~t
... , in8 recreational excitement in new dir~ blood, sweat, and tears."
great results.
....· tions." ·
Hannick said he was
Volunteers are also needed to work a
Also, Mr. Donnelly, who moderates
. ."really excited" about TREND and be- . TREND community service project
the yearbook and newspaper at McCluer
. lieved that this combiried and more foNovember 14. A dinner dance is being . HighSchool,aswellasSLUH's,foundhe
cused effon may prove more effective
held at Plaza Frontenac for the Child
could not devote as much of his time to
. . against "a much bigger problem [of alcoCenter of Our Lady, which is a home for
SLUH'~ book·as he would have liked.
holism and drugs] at $LUH than most emotionally · disturbed children. Fifty
Even in the midst ofsuch difficulties,
the
yearbook
staff was able to put together
pet>ple think." "TREND createS drugworkers are needed, both to busboy and to
a good product, Thole ~tated.
free options for the student body," he
wait tables. SL UH' s help is crucial for the
The 1992Daup1Unisentitled"We've
ststcd.
center, which can save over $2,000 in
Got.it All" and dedica~ to the meinory .
TREND wili spOQSOr a volleyball
catering fees because of SLUH'S~sisof long-time SLUH teaeher Mr; Ctiarlcs
tance. ,
.
·
:. ..tournament as a ~g-f,-ee option to s~u
Conway.
dentson September 12 atSLUH. The fee
Another important group in ~e Oght
The Dauphin .even boasts a new fea·: · is·acn dollars per four-player team. The
against alcoholism and drugs is the Parture.
The "YearLook," a·mini•magazine
· l~m can be coed. ~ch member of the
ents' Task Force. Called for last year by
compiled
by grad JeffSevers, takes a look
victorious team will recei~e a $15 gift
Assistant Principal Art Zinsclmeyer and
attheuniquethirigsthat.happenedthrough·· certificate to Johnny Mac's Sporting
-Principal Paul Owens, it received an ''overQOOds Company as reward for their
whelming response," according to ·~n- · · p!lt the year.
Including both moments ofjoy in the
·: . cbampi.onship effons. The·second place
selmeyer.
football team's trip to the State Champi·· ~ will get five dollar gift certificates.
The group consists o'r25 parents, and
onship and Mr. Ebbie Dunn's recordAn participants will be given a free T- "is ari imponant forum for parents, be- setting season with the.soccer team, and
shin. There will also ·be a concession
·cause they really are concerned," continmoments of great sadness and confusion ·
.stand to refresh players ~d fans..
. ucd Hannick. The Parents' Task .Force
in the death of Conway1md the departure
TREND will also hold an ev~nt for
met in the summer and planned .various
of Fr. Leo Dressel.
'
students after the Belleville East game
activities for SLUH. The grol:lp has conOverall, those involved in the yearSeptember25. SLUH's stadium will stay
tacted limousine services abOut the drinkbook are very pleased with the way the
open after the game for an hour or two,
ing problem a~ dances and ~as Of$anized
yCClJ'book turned out:
'
parent meetings. Scyeral parents from the
"just for the students to soci.alize in a drug
Many late nights in front of a comfree environment," Hannick stated. More
task force spoke at ili,e-)ast
puter ·produced .a yearbook that Thole
. ,Mo~'
. Club
r----' ~its will be forthcoming as the date
meeting
·.·' and
says will be "really ~pcctacular."
·· Also, thisyear'snew moderator,Mr.
intend to speak' ill the nextFathers' Club
·.: draws closer.
Charles Merriott, promises to bring a new
meeting. "The Parents.! Task Force has
. Other TREND activities include a
era of organization and energy to the 1993
"Stay Cool With Trend Day" on Septembeen very successful in getting the parents
edition of the Dauphin.
ber 17. A dollar fee will allow a student
more involved," said Zinselmeyer.
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Soccerpill~·· _Ou~play

Bulldogs to..2-0
Overtime·Win·iQ ·Season Opener .
by KQrt U.e-.ec:ke

Prep News Reporter
With a gentle ·thud; senior Marty
Powets'.skillful header was thwarted by
the right goal post, ·causing the kind ·of
frustration that would prevail throughout
SLl)l;l's varsity soccer season opener,
Facing of( against the Fort Zumwalt
South Bulldogs, tbe Jr. Bills produced
countless
scoring opportunities,
but they just
could ·not
manage to
ftnd the back
of the ' net
until over·
time. ' The
SLUH offense came
away. with a
2-0 victory·.
In the
riTSthalf,the
Soccerbitls
..,
.

~~r~~bal~

@j

anced
. .game, :\(
supplement··
.ling their re,. ; · ·
tentless • •• .
shots on goal
with solid
defe ns 'e.
However·,·
the Bundogs were not without their chances, ~i
ther; a little mare lhan halfway through
the first half, the determined visitors frorri
SL Charles received a free penalty sliot.
Afterhisritualpacingbeforetheshot,
senior goalkeeper'Mike Schaller suddenl'f
steeled himself and subsequently1 ~ru.t~
tered the Bulldog'sbopes fora gqal as he
dove to his, rl,gl),l and. m~~e a daZzling
save. Other highlights from ·.the frrst half
included the.extremely aggressive play of
senior Mark Whitworth, though .he did
·
receive a yellow ~d. .

Harriers Pick ·~QP. ~~:~..
Seven ~nd Prep.are
for Patriots

When the second half opened, the
Soccerbills came out storming and com·
by Tim Probst
pletely dominated the contest. ~owever,
·
·
Prep News Reporter
despite !heir total control ofthe ball, SLUH
remained snakebiuen through the res~ of
The SLUH cross CQUDtry team re- .
the half, as they were unable to .uiUy a
:
··
ceived a preview of its talent for the up· · goal. :
coming season last Saturday at its in.When regulation time ended, the
trasquad meet in Forest Park." The race
Bills' aggressive play did not, and·over.
also
5erved to -designate the varsity (top ··
. time proved .to be no different lhan reguseven)
runners for the team's fU'St meet
lation. The Bullnext Wednesday at C~tlewood Park.
dogs
found
Senior Tim Probst won the race with
themselves
a time of 19: 15. Placing second was so- ·
gasping for
breath,narrowly · phomore Kevin Myers, who ran a 19:35
forthe3.1 miles.Myersrommented, •'My
escaping ni1mergoal all summer was to make varsity, and
ous opportuniI knew that.as long as I could stay near the
ties for the
number two man, I could have a great
. Dunflbi.lls to put · fmish.''
·
thel:n away. It .
Myers had to race·neat the leaders for
sCeiJled
if .it
second place because the race for second
wou~d' beoniya . place exchanged leads four times, which
matter of time
tnade fora very competitive race. Close
bef6re the Biils
behind Myers were junior Ray Griner
. would strike, as
( 19:39)and sophomoreMattSchuc~ann
senior co-cap- . ( 19:40). Rounding out the top seven were .
seniorMikeRl1SSo,sophomorePatHamel,
tain Scott Stanand junior Chris Jones, respectively. ·
.dle.y.. pr:oved
Senior Mall Dougherty finished in
· whel) he blasted
eighth
placeafteruipping about 1()()yards
a pass from felfrom the start. Because of his fall,Doughlow senior Jim
.· -'Poole on a vol~ erty lOst nearly 40 secondS from the 1~
ers, but battled back and missed a varsity
ley past ·the
position by only one second. Coaeh Jim
Zumwalt goal.Linhares
was very · impressed . with·
keeper.
Doug~rty 's performance saying, "{Matt]
In the sec~nd ·
learned how important the mind !s in
period of overracing.''
·
·
time, the Jr. Bills
In lhe freshman race, Ben Fanson ~
: refused·to.let up as junior Drew Krafcik
animpressivesecondmileofthetwomile
notched a nifty goal on an equally nice
race and won in 13:07. Joel Brown and
through·· pass ··from senior co<aptain
Ben Ducl:lek.placed second·and third with
Damon Rensing, which allowed·ihe Soc-· times of 13:42 .and 13:56 respectively,
cerbilJs to earn a 2-0 victory and their fiTSt
Rounding out the top . sev~n. {resh~n .
win of the season.
were John Caldwell, Keith Myer-S: ~ .
.ferrigni, and Mike Harvath.· · ·
''Ulc fJTSt game is aiWI:\YS tough,"
··
commented.Stan{lley,_"It's a good start.
Coach·Jim Linhates·was impressed
and hopefully ttfings
only get better.';
by his team's o.verall performance. ~·lsaw
the spark of people being competi~ve on
Senior JustuS Bacoualso shared some
of his own disti·nct 'observations, s;tying, · a course that is so billy and tough; But we ·
still have io build ~to ot.ir team lQ·see who
"The ball is round..:il is white:·.:it is black.:·:
ste HARRIERS RUN, page 7
.Now we're ready:to win state back!" -

...
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Sports
Jr. Bills Rev Up for
Football Season in
Blue-White Game
by Brian Bartlett
Prep News Reporter
. Th~ 1992 varsity footbills took to the
field last Friday in the annual Blue-White
game. The game had been postponed due
to rain the night before, so Jr. Bill fans
were eager for a.preview of the coming
gridbiU season.
TheBiueteam started off on top with
a four-yard touchdown run by running
back Jason Wagoner and never looked
back. The Blue attack was led by running
displays from junior Craig Sahrmann and
seniors Erick Danzer and Wagoner.
When the three platooning quarterbacks (sophomore John McArthur,junior
Joe McAuliffe, and senior Tim Coover)
chose to go to the air, their favorire targets
were junior Ryan Watson and sophomore
Jim Shipley, and senior Kevin Finlay; all
three receivers also caught interceptions
while playing on theothersideofthe ball.
Shipley had a spectacular catch that ended
the scoring for the Blue ream with a TD
reception in the first-ever fifth quarter.
"Despile our Blue team's scoring
drives, the White defense stayed tough
throughout the game," commented senior
Joe Madalon. Seniors Jake Jacobs meyer.
Dave Nance, and Jake Corrigan led the
defense on the White side, holding the
Blue scoreless in the third and fourth
quarters.
Madalon led the Blue defensive line,
· . · ~.

whichhe1dthe.Whiteoffcnsetoamcre 19
yards rushing and 101 yards passing.

Madalon later commented that the "splitting up of the best players among the two
t<;a~s did. not allow us to play to our full
·. pOtential."
Head Coach Gary Kornfeld was
~ pleased with the team's performance,
commenting that "we saw some good
:.things and some things we still need to
work on." Kornfeld is giving sophomore
McArthur the start at quarterback on
see BLUE & WHITE, page 8
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Polobills Look for Sttccess
Despite Injury and Illness
for the St. Louis Water Polo Club, and
headed to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for
lhe Junior Olympics.
Clifford and Rea also got extra cxpeThe 1992 SLUH varsity water polo
.
ricnce
by trying out for the Junior Nateam hopes to improve on its 18-2 record ·
tional
learn.
In Colorado they compeled
from lastyear'simprcssiveseason, which
with
the
best
players and coaches in the
included a trip to the district finals.
country at a week-long training camp.
The Jr. Bills have a strong core of six
All the SLUH players hope to comseniors returning from last year's team.
bine
their summer experience for a sucThe"Six-Pack"includestri-captainsJosh
cessful
sea'san and a state banner. The
Gibbs(thet.eam 's goalie), MauHusmann,
Aqua
jocks
open their season with a pracand Paul Granneman. Jimi Reid, Kevin
ticcgameagainstCountryDayonWednesNavarro, and Dan Schulte round out the
day, and have their home opener Friday,
seniors.
September
ll,attheForestParkCommuHowever, Schulte is out of action
nity
College
Pool against the Rams of
with a shoulder injuryfortwotosix weeks,
Ladue.
and Navarro will miss the first four to five
games of the season due to missed prac· . ·
· tices because of illness.
Junior Pete "The Shark" CliffOrd ~~
also returning to a starling role in the
(continued from page 6)
lineup, and junior Bill Udell brings size
will do the job."
and varsity experience (along with lightThe team's first meets will be next
ning-quick reflexes from the ice rink) to
Wednesday in a dual meet against·Parkthe pool.
way South at Castlewood Stale Park and
Sophomore Mike Zimmerman hopes
next Friday in the SouthPaw Invitational
to be able to translate hi!; 70-plus goals
at Jefferson Barracks. Linhares said, "They
last year for the JV squad into varsity
will be .two tough meets. We will be
.. niceling rivals who we've beaten in past
success.
years but who have us this year,atleaston
The Polobills' defense is anchored
paper.';.
by the strong goalkeeping of Gibbs and
Linhares is also looking forward to
his backup, junior Tom Rea. Reid is also
the
meets
bCcau~ he wants to see his team
in posiLion to step into the spotlight his
compct'e against other teams. "Kevin
senior year and provide leadership for the
Myers is there mental! y and Matt Schuckteam.
mann is so competitive. I also want to see
Coach Charlie Busenhan feels he has
if our number one guy-Tim Probst-can ..
a good team to work with despite the early
run with Lhe other number ones. I think he
injuries and has extremely high hopes for
can."
Also this week, Linhares separated
his team.
his team intothreegroups(A,B;andC)to
Many players improved their skills
better organize practices. The groups are
over the summer and spring by playing
based on speed and mileage coming into
for area club teams. Husmann. Clifford,
the season, and there are subgroups within
Udell, and Zimmerman travelled with the
the large groups.
Daisy Water Polo Club (under the tOteLinhares was forced to separate the
lage of Country Day coach Don Casey) to
team into groups because of the large size
California to compete in (and win) the
of the team. "The size of the team is a big
International Harvard Cup Tournament.
statement for cross country. There's also
Granneman, along with sophomores Mike
going to be great talent from a pool like
Sampson and Kevin O'Sullivan, played
that," concluded Linhares.
by Paul Granneman and Kevin Navarro
Prep News Reporters

Harriers Run
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Letters to. the.,
Pr~p News
(continued from page 2)

SLUH Mom Praises
Volunteer Work of
Son and Others
Dear Prep News Editors:
I don't know whether students write
reports on "what I did this summer," but I
would like to beat the drum for three
SLUH boys who contributed their time;
talents and Christianity to other teenagers
this summer. My son, Chip Georges,
sophomore, along with Paul St Cin and
Dave Schulze, junic)rs, spent a week volunteering at the Muscular Dystrophy
Camp at Babler State Park. Each counselor was given th~ responsibility. of assisting a camper with all his/her needs for
the week, not only mental but physical.
As much work as volunteering can be, the
rewards are even greater.
Sincerely yours,
Barbara Georges
One Very Proud Parent

Blue & White
(continued from page 7)
opening night, with McAuliffe putting
his talent to use at split end and free
safety. "It has taken a long time,"
Kornfeld said, "but we're looking forward to next Friday night." The Gridbills open the 1992 season next Friday
in theFt Zumwalt South stadium against
the Bulldogs.
·
Madalon urges everyone to come
out and cheer on the Jr. Bills, since "fan
support is going to be the 12th man on
the field."

~ports
_TP-..,.· - - - - - - - The Sports File

-

The weekly summary ofB and C sports
comJ?iled by Mike Ziegler

(continued from page4)

acknowledged, "It was slimy and wet, but
·
it was a good expeJience."
After a frenzy chaotic activity in
the auditorium, the freshmen were led to
the stadium to learn cheers and to create
one especially for their homeroom. With
the help of the senior advisers, the freshmen shouted the traditional SLUH cheers .
in preparation for the Blue-White Game.
The students hadadinnerofbotdogs,
chips, and coke, theq occupied themselves
in the rec room whil~ waiting for the Bluewhite football game to commence.
Matt Mathias said that the day was
"an enlightening experience which helped
me have· a better relationship with my
fellow freshmen." :
Finally, Mr. Coughlin congratulated
the event's helpers ~nd organizers, commenting that "Brian (:hristopherand Mark
Whitworth did a great job in planning the
event." "The senior advisers were great,
and," concluded Coughlin, " I hope the
freshmen will have many fond memories
[of the event]."

of

In Next Wee~'s
P:rep

1\T
.
J..V~WS •••

SPORTS: ThyPrep News will feature a different Athlete of the Week

every week this y~ beginning with the
fallsportsseasonn~xtissue.RyanPink

ston will consult the fall coaches and
decide who made ·the week's greatest
contribution to SLUR athletics.
FEATURE: Results to part one of
the four-part Prep News 1992 Election
Poll, which will be administered Tuesday, will appear.

'

'

B-Soccer (1·0): Sep. 2: SLUH 4 Ft
Zumwalt South 0; Scoring: Haddock
(1), Orlando (1), Garngiola (1), King
(1); Assisting: Garagiola, Buchek;Jost;
Next Game: vs. Bishop DuBourg, Sat-· ·
urday at 5:30p.m.

'THE BACK PAGE
Anyone interested in joining this year's
Latin Club should listen for announcements concerning next week's initial
sign-up meeting, or see Dr. McConaghy
in room 212. Any pastor present Latin
or Greek ·student, freshman through
senior, is welcome to join.
You can start the school year off with a
bang tonight with the Back-to-School
mixer in SLUH's auditorium. Doors
open at 7:30p.m. and will close at 8:30
p.m. (or earlier if maximum capacity is
reached). The revelry will end at 11:00
p.m. Only SLUH students and girls will
be admitted; SLUR students must show
their photo I.D.s to be admitted.
STUCO has organized transportation to
next Friday's Varsity Football game at
Ft. Zumwalt South. Reservations to ride
the bus are $2 and will be on sale outside
the cafeteria until Wednesday.
This Saturday at Bastille's nightclub in
West County (Clayton and Kehr's Mill
Road), the band MU-330 will be perfanning with guest. The show will start
at approximately 9:00p.m. Bastille's is
a non-alcoholic night club.
~

I'

~

Q!tote ·Of tfie Week

.'

"What can a thoughtful man hope for
mankind on earth, give11 the experience
of the past million years? Nothing."
-Kurt Vonnegut, Cat's Cradle
.
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